**Science - Pre-Excursion Learning Task**

We are so excited for our excursion to the VSSEC’s Mission to M.A.R.S. program. In preparation for this, they have asked us complete a project before we attend and we would like you to complete one part for homework.

You are to create a 'mini-booklet' on **Mars' Weather**. Yes - Mars has Weather!

Find out everything you can about the Weather on Mars, and include a page on each of the following in your booklet:

- Wind
- Dust storms
- Clouds
- Frost and snow

You will receive an A3 sheet of paper at school on Friday to create your mini-booklet. This will then be attached to your final project on Mars.

We would like you to reference your sources of information and this is to be done in a 'tri-fold tab book'. This will also be created on Friday at school and you can take it home and add your references.

Visit your grade blog for more information and photos. Good luck!

**Reminders**

★ Reading Diaries due each Friday
★ iPad must be backed up, software up to date & have all school apps
★ Payments for Grade 6 jumpers due!
★ Magazine orders and payments due!

★ Monday 17th November: Leadership interviews begin at lunchtime. Make sure you are ready to present your speech/presentation about ‘Why I would like to be a school leader in 2015.’
★ Tuesday 25th November: 5M & 5R science excursion